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StarMaiden

Priestess

Process

MODULE 16

MOTHER’S DAY SALE!
All healings only $75!

For everyone you purchase, I will donate a 1 year subscription to 

Sacred Rhythms and Body Wisdom Bootcamp

To the blessed woman of your choice!

https://www.kath-daugherty.com/copy-of-priestesses-on-purpose-link

Extraordinary Soul Alchemical Journey
Begins May 22!

Go here for details or to sign up:

https://www.celestialforestinstitute.com/copy-of-extraordinary-soul

STARMAIDEN INTRODUCTORY 

CAMPOUT!
May 24-26, 2019

https://www.celestialforestinstitute.com/medicine-wheel

MODULE 16
The Divine Feminine Connection and Healing

Preparation for your honoring the Divine Feminine in Creation Ceremony

Connect, Call in Sacred Space, Call on 
Priestess Oversoul, Open to Receive

https://www.kath-daugherty.com/copy-of-priestesses-on-purpose-link
https://www.celestialforestinstitute.com/copy-of-extraordinary-soul
https://www.celestialforestinstitute.com/medicine-wheel
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Your Creation Vessel

Open to Receive

Ancient Eastern mythology was shaped around the idea that the 
universe was created through a divine dance and that musical 
instruments were the tools of the supernatural, which poured 

forth through the "music of the spheres."

"Tempo” and “temple” share the same Latin root so it is not 
surprising that drumming and rhythmical dancing are used 

as a means of expressing spirituality.

In the time of the ancient temples, the Elussinian and Dionysian rites were born. 

Here was the birth of herbology, medicine, metallurgy, modern agriculture. 

And here the Dance was kept. 

There were temples we know of in which The Dance did not cease for years. 

In some The Dance went on for decades. 

There are some in which we suspect The Dance did not cease for centuries. 

This was one of the primary ways in which the ancient ones 

'Kept the Sacred Time' 

It was here the Priestesses danced the Celestial circle dance and the Dance of 

the hours.

http://www.sacredcircles.com/THEDANCE/INDEX.HTM

Dance: Primary Form of Worship of the Goddess

often in addition to creator, giver, and protector 
of all life ~ the Goddess herself was a Dancer.

GODDESS EXAMPLES

Euryome, Greece, rose naked from 
primordial chaos and began to 

dance.

Hathor, Egypt, Goddess of the 
Moon & mistress of dance.

Saraswati, India, Goddess of music, 
dance & river of words.

Tara, Hindu, patron of arts, music, 
dance and tools of creation.

http://www.sacredcircles.com/THEDANCE/INDEX.HTM
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SHIVA IS CALLED THE LORD OF  THE DANCE

Performing the dance of Destruction and then Creation

ANCIENT CULTURES 
USED 

DANCE RITUALS FOR
Vision Questing

Honoring & Embodying Deities

Affecting Weather Patterns

Celebrating Birth

Grieving the Dead

Seeking Answers

Guide the wave of Divine Energy

Dancing Alive their Sacred Intentions

Dancing their Prayers into Being

When you consciously move your body temple in 
time, tempo, or rhythm to the music of the 

spheres you channel Divine Essence into Creation. 

MOVING BODY TEMPLE

Earth: Physical Realm the vessel that contains all 
the elemental forces and their creational 

impact.

Water: Emotional Realm uses feelings to 
magnetize creations.

Air: Mental Realm focuses intention for any 
creations you can envision.

Fire: Action Realm infuses energy into your 
creations with constant motion.

Spirit: Spiritual Realm brings personal soul 
essence expression into creations.  

Moving within a Unified of Creation.

Add moving to rhythmic timings and it becomes 
a Dance. 

Dance to run the 
Divine Feminine Essence
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Preparation for your 
honoring the 

Divine Feminine in 
Creation Ceremony

ACTIVATE AND 
INTEGRATE

GRATITUDE
& 

CLOSURE

GROUND

Contribute to Your Tracking Sheet


